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Business Overview
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Founded in 1982, Pump Supplies is a
leading supplier of electric submersible
pumps into the UK and Irish market.
Operating out of 5 strategically located
depots our business specialises in all
aspects of submersible pumps, from
hire & service to sales and pump station
installation.

Pump Stations

Our workshops undertake mechanical repairs
and servicing on both clients assets and our
own fleet. Each depot holds vast stocks of
spare parts allowing work to be completed on
all equipment from instrument and control
panels through to a wide and varied array
of pumps.

We have built up a solid track record of
installing and upgrading pumping stations.
Our knowledge and skill enable us to provide
customers the best solution whether that be a
pump station refurbishment, new installation or
service maintenance packages.

There is nothing our skilled and experienced
team of engineers cannot handle.
Our clients value the robust quality, testing
systems and procedures provided, ensuring
a reliable service and product.

As the UK’s leading distributor of Flygt
pumps we hold unrivalled stock levels of
new pumps, spare parts and accessories
all tailored towards offering a complete
solution to our customers.

Pump and Accessories Hire

Pump and Spares sales

Pump Supplies owns and operates the largest
fleet of electric submersible pumps in the UK.
Our specialist fleet contains pumps varying
from small single kW portable pumps to large
250kw units capable of flows up to 1600l/s,
and is specifically tailored to suit the changing
demands of the UK market.

Pump Supplies are leading distributors of many
pump brands, most notably Flygt, renowned for
quality, reliability, pumping efficiency and being
at the forefront in pump innovation.

Our hire fleet is not pumps alone; we also carry
vast stocks of pipework in multiple sizes and
materials. Added to this are control panels &
VFD’s, road ramps, settlement tanks, floatation
pontoons and flow meters.

Service and Maintenance

As leading distributors we offer very competitive
pricing backed up with vast stocks of pumps
up to 90kw and the largest stock of the most
commonly used Flygt spares in the UK - all
available for immediate despatch.

Monitoring and Control
Our in house knowledge and innovation
ensures that we are able to meet our
customers’ needs for all temporary
and permanent monitoring and control
requirements. Our extensive skills include
monitoring of flow, chamber levels and water
quality all supported with the ability to stream
real time data directly to our clients preferred
device, smart phone or via the web.
The integration of this intelligent information
with our variable speed drives allows for
precise pump control giving clients accurate
information of assets performance and flows
when situations demand.

Our experience and knowledge allows us
to provide a service through the entire life
cycle of a pump station, through design &
approve stages to electrical and mechanical
commissioning, whilst providing full
aftermarket service packages.

